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ANGELS: What Has God Revealed About Them?

•

There are 2 negative consequences concerning people’s fascination with angels:
1) Much of what has been produced about angels is _________________ &____________________!
2) For some people, excessive fascination has become all ____________________- they have elevated
angels to a place of________ – even____________________!

Colossians 1:16

Hebrews 1:13-14

* The study of angels is called theologically ...________________________!
I. LET’S CONSIDER SOME FAST FACTS ON ANGELS
A. The ___________________ of Angels
1. The bulk of the bible, __________________of the books sets forth their________________.

2. Jesus Christ referred to ___________when he walked the earth (Mt 18:10; 26:53)

B. How Many Angels Are There?
•

There are _________ angels than can be__________________!

C. The ______________ of Angels
1. Angels are _______________________by nature (Heb 1:14)
a. by nature they do not have ___________________________ (Luke 24:39)

b. angels do not possess ___________________

c. angels do not _________

(why is that?)

1) They have no ______________________ to wear out & die!
2) Jesus taught that resurrected humans will be ____________ angels, in that they will
____________________ (Luke 20:35-36)

d. Angles are ___________________ by nature – as they are _____________ beings.
•

There are, however, exceptions to this!

D. Angels Are _________________ Beings (Col 1:16; Psalm 148:1-5, etc.)

* When were angels created? – there is no definitive passage about the when of their creation, but 3 passages
shine some light on this:
1)
2)
3)
* The implication of these verses together indicate that early on the first day God created the
______________, then He created the ___________ to inhabit the heavens, later, on the first day He
created the ________________ earth in its undeveloped state, which God then perfected during the
next 5 days of creation.
E. The Nature of Angels Indicates They Are _________________ Beings
1. Angels have _______________
2. Angels experience __________________
3. Angels have a ___________
F. Angels Are _________________ Beings

•

What does all this mean to us?

